**Design Features**

The TYR Tactical® MV Lower Abdomen Platform

- Attaches to the front plate pocket via hook and loop adapter platform.
- Provides additional load carriage locations for tourniquets, breaching rounds, flashbangs and firing systems.
- Patented Ballistic Vein® increases load carriage performance, provides a rigid platform, reduces fatigue, stabilizes and enhances soft armor inserts.


- We created this item utilizing our revolutionary patented PV® material for durability and weight reduction.

MV Lower Abdomen Platform Foam
- Foam
  **TYR-LW109MV-F**

MV Lower Abdomen Platform T52/SP
- Meets Level II NIJ0101.06 T52/SP
  **TYR-LW109MV-T52/SP**
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MV Lower Abdomen Platform TXP3A
- Meets Level IIIA NIJ0101.06 TXP3A
  **TYR-LW109MV-TXP3A**

---

"The Lower Abdomen Platform attaches to our Plate Carriers and Vest for additional ballistic coverage as well as load carriage."